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WATERMELON FEED TONIGHT
Buy Your Bonds and
Stamps at the Bond
Booth Every Thursday

Tigers To Meet
Navy Air Devils

LEADER

WatermelonFeed
Tonight at 7:00
Rally Will Be Held Following
Feast in the Outdoor Theatre

St. Mary's to Bring Marching Unit
Of 40 Cadets and Negro Band
Last Friday night the Tigers
trounced the Army Air Corps.
Tomorrow night they hope to
jVe the same treatment to the
Naval Air Corps from St. Mary's
preflight.
BAND AND UNIT
Besides an all-star team, St.
Mary's is bringing a 40-piece ne
gro band and a rifle unit of forty
cadets. The band and unit will
he featured both in pre-game
nvemonies and in the half-time
„ dvities. St. Mary's is to pro
vide all the half-time entertain
ment tomorrow night.

Tonight at 7 p. m. the entire
student body and faculty is invit
ed to a watermelon feed and rally,
sponsored by the A.W.S. to be
held on the lawn between the Cub
House and the Outdoor theatre.
By ART CAFAGNI
According to Jean Davis, chair
Since the Quebec conference,
man of the event, the women stu
Last Thursday's assembly was
much thought has been given to
dents are to wear slacks and changed from the regular time of
jeans. Ice-cold watermelons will
the organization and routes of the
12:55 to 10:45 in order to fit the
ANSON WEEKS
be plentiful and free.
final allied drive against Japan.
schedule of the speaker of the
Pictured above is Anson Weeks
So this week, this column turns
RALLY
program, Cmdr. Donald Nelson,
who will play for PSA dance.
Immediately following the big
to predictions of the Pacific-As
USN. Glenn Everman, area rep
get-to-gether and feed, a pep ral
ian war.
ly for the Pacific-St. Mary's foot resentative of the California War
At present there are three sep
ball game will be held in the out Chest for Allief Relief, USO's,
arate commands for the war
door theatre, under the direction etc., introduced the speaker as a
against Japan:
Mountbatten's
of Don Segner and his rally com surgeon attached to the Second
China-India-Burma; Mac Arthur's
mittee. Band music will add to Marine Division during their
Southwest Pacific; and Nimitz'
the gaity of the occasion.
Pacific Ocean Areas.
beachhead on Tarawa.

Cmdr. Nelson
Tells Students
About Tarawa

News in Review

Big PSA Dance
Theme Will Be
Pig Skin Prom"

U LOR GUARD
As part of the pre-game cere
monies there will be a color guard
made up of the contingent of na- j
COMMITTEE
The landing of the Second, Sixth
val cadets as well as the Marine i MOUNTBATTENS
Aiding Jean in preparations for
and
Eighth Regiments of the Sec
Detachment on campus. This is J of the three, the CIB theater
this event are the following com
all under the direction of Lt. Wil- has been the least spectacular of
ond
Division took place Novem
mittees: Arrangements, to collect
liam A. Seel, Commanding Offic- au. when'this command was set
knives, tables, and garbage cans, ber 20 at 8:30 under heavy bom
"Pigskin Prom" is to be the Mary Louise Dagg, chairman,.
er of the Marine Detachment, j Up thirteen months ago, much
bardment from the enemy ashore.
The ceremonies will begin at 7:40 , hope was held for the removal of name of the dance sponsored by Taye Bramwell, Betty Ferrari,
-i it
i i
j
1. 4 .
.
<>
T-»
„ Ln+ o
"Troops
were not stuck on the
p. m., and all students are asked the Japs from Burma, but after the Pacific Student Association, Norma Sprague and Jean Cruickcoral
reef
as has been said, since
featuring
Anson
Weeks
and
his
to be in the rooting section by a short offensive, this effort
shank; Invitations, to the faculty
that time, so that the ceremonies stopped and a stalemate set in orchestra. It will be held in the members, Marilyn Berger, chair amphibious tractors were used to
until last June when the Japs Pacific Gym, and dancing will be man, Elaine Wiefel,
may begin on time.
Virginia shuttle the troops ashore", said
launched the near-successful in from 9-1.
Cheney, Marion Phillips, and Bar Cmdr- Nelson in refute to the re
DANCE AFTER GAME
vasion of India, stopped just short
bara Roth; Publicity, Earlene Wa port that the heavy list of cas
After the game there is to be a of its goal. Now, Stillwell is COMMITTEE HEADS
ters, chairman, Elaine Peterson,
"Geperal
Chairman
of
the
dance
dance in the Pacific Gym. The conducting a small scale offen
ualties was caused by poor man
is Elaine Peterson, and her com Lena Bacigalupi, and Jeannette
cadets from the marching unit
sive in north Burma, and more
ipulation
of the landing ci aft.
Morrison; Serving, Marie Arbios,
as well as all cadet members of recently the British 14th army mittee chairmen are as follows:
The first day on the atoll result
chairman,
Kaye
Malmquist,
Joyce
the football team from St. Mary's has opened up on the long inac Decorations Committee — Ava
ed in a more or less insecure
] June Colliver and Rose Alexand Hughes, Beverly Byrnes, Bea Berwill be the guests of the Pacific
beachhead for the Leathernecks
tive Arakan front. Probably,
lander,
and
Helen
Ward;
Clean
Student Association at this dance. when victory in Europe can re er; Publicity—Helen Ward; Bids—
Barbara Burns, chairman, with a few light tanks used to
1 Virginia Eilert; and Patrons — up,
Admission will be by PSA card lease more of the Royal Navy and
| Joan Schroebel. The. committee Vanadeane Carroll, Peggy Roth, blast concrete pill-boxes.
(Continued on page 4)
Air Force, a large scale offen
members have not as yet been Norgis Breeden, Pat Rodegertz, COMMUNICATEES
sive will begin here. This drive
j chosen, but will be announced as Penny Kurtzweil, Jean Arnold,
According to the speaker, the
will be aimed at driving the Japs
Do Your Over-Seas
and Doris Forsland.
[ soon as they are.
communicaters deserve a great
from Burma, and from Siam.
Christmas Shopping
deal of credit for a fine job, and
From here, it could go either of : PRICE LOWERED
in conjunction he told of an inci
The price of admission has been Red Cross Offers
two ways or both, that is either
^low-Deadline Soon across Indo-China to the S. China lowered from $2.50 per couple to
dent in which an entire regiment
Pointers On Gifts
was held in order by one TBY
Do your Christmas shopping Sea and a junction with MacAr $1.65 per couple. This price in
(walkie-talkie) for two days. The
cludes
all
federal
and
city
taxes.
thur,
or
south
to
the
Malay-Su
Eor
GI's
Abroad
early or you'll MISS the boat . . !
operator
matra area. In either case, it Bids will go on sale next Mon
upeiuwi of
—" the set was awarded
_
—
r
^lolSnrrnichThat was the essence of a re
What to pack in Christmas the .Navy
Cross
for
distinguish
would be a serious threat to the day, September 25th at the PSA
minder last week aimed at .11 Ja~ ~anese flank in south China Office. The office will be open boxes for shipment to service men ed service.
P
military personnel and citizens in
()v } conjuncti0n with this, every day in the week for the and women in foreign countries
"The second wave met a terrif
he eight Western states who conlike the one convenience of all students. Con is suggested in a list drawn up
ic cross-fire of machine-guns, "but
by
Red
Cross
workers
who
have
ST Se"dlng Y"le parC6lS t0 now in Holland will be used to sult the schedule on the door for
been overseas with troops and like true Marines," related Cmdr.
Stem a„fn
T °VerSeaS hamper Jap supply lines. Final-, the exact office hours.
t
Nelson, "their buddies ashore
who have learned what is mopt
heaters of Operations.
ly
drive could be aimed at
were in trouble and they wouldn t
useful and most welcome.
io assure timely delivery of Canton and Hong-Kong support- CARDS NOT NECESSARY
let them down." "How these boys
Although
a
PSA
card
per
coup
Books
head
the
list
of
'
best
guts they must be mailed between e(J. MacArthur.
le will be necessary to gain ad buys" in Christmas gifts, prefer came through the fire I'll never
how and October 15.
mittance to the dance, it will pot; ably pocket editions. Mysteries know."
The reminder was issued at the MacARTIlUR S
be
necessary for students to pre and adventure stories are most FIRST NIGHT
port Douglas, Utah, headquarters
The first goal is the recapture
°f Major General William E. of the Philippines, either for stra- sent cards at the time of purchas popular. A windproof cigarette
During the first night it was
lighter would be a good choice
shedd, Commanding General of tegical or ego building reasons. ing the bids.
impossible
to get wounded off the
Red Cross workers advise, since
[he Ninth Service Command, on After that, MacArthur could ALUMNI INVITED
island but they were well taken
this
item
often
is
lost
or
becomes
hehalf of the Army Postal Serv- jump either to Formosa, IndoAt the Executive Committee
care of due to the supply of plas
ice. which stressed the following China of the south Chinese coast
meeting on last Tuesday, it was worn out.
ma, sulphanilamide and bandages
Provisions for overseas mailing: and with troops from the CIB decided to admit to the dance ac SLIPPERS
that was on hand.
Durable shower slippers—can
!• Packages length and girth theater, drive up to Shanghai and credited alumni of Pacific and
Though the loss of life in se
sh°uld not be more than thirty. Chosen.
However, for this to Stockton Junior College and also vas is suggested—are highly use
curing the tiny island of Tarawa
six inches nor weigh more than succeed, Japan must be on her
former students of both institu ful. Writing portfolios and foun was terrific, it served to cut down
five Pounds when wrapped.
last legs, because from here con- tions. Former students would in tain pen, both of a simple type,
the casualties in the battles that
2- Wrap
parcels securely in stant air attacks can be thrown at clude those students who have at would be welcome. A pocket size
have followed. Once more the
[[T°ng container and plainly mark the home islands. MacArthur s tended either Stockton Junior Col folder enclosing one or more
Marines had written a glorious
PRISMAS GIFT PARCEL."
drives would probably be support- lege or College of Pacific prev- snapshots of the family is also
page in their book of heroic deeds.
(Continued
on
page
4)
3. Address properly to avoid ed by the U. S. Navy under Nim(Continued on page 4)
delay in delivery.
I
(Continued on page 4)

Bids Will'Go On Sale
Monday, PSA Office

i
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Boy: Of course, why do
j think I am out with you.

By PAUL TETER
This week end is really going
to be colorful. First you can get
red and black fr<jm the watermel
ons; then go sit on the orange
seats; get a little red coloring on
your face after the game, and
wake up in the morning feeling
in the pink (or blue). The main
thing to do is "Back the Attack"
against St. Mary's preflight.
PROBATIONER
Murphy says to please ask Bar
bara Diggs to stop staring at
him. He is on probation.
The guys in D are burning their
fingers touching Linkmeyer, he is
so red hot as Company Comman
der.
HINTS NOT TAKEN
I guess the girls we mentioned
in the column can not take a hint.
We saw a lot of them at the
game stag. I guess we will have
to draw you a picture.
GIRL OF THE WEEK
The girl of week is Maryan
Williams. (Will you stop twist
ing my arm Klinger!)
JOKES
Girl: Have you heard what the
boys are saying about me?

Rogers Jewelry Co.

CADAVER HALL

you

The scene is the Reichschancel
They all laughed when I invent
lor
in Berlin; Hitler and all his
ed a new dynamite, but when I
generals are grouped around a
dropped It they all exploded.
table planning strategy, when sud
denly in crashes the allied armies,
They all laughed when I picked and Hitler is captured. As pay
up the violin, they didn't know I ment for his war crimes, the al
was from the finance company.
lies decided to torture Hitler with
the worst treatment possible.
Everybody has been wondering They thought for a long time, and
who that popular girl is with the finally decided; Hitler was then
last name of McCanns.
called up to get his punishment.
An allied officer handed him a
POLL FOR BARRACKS D
Well here we go again with the piece of paper, and with a fiend
Tetem Poll on the girl on the ish grin, pointed to the paper and
campus that you would like to said "Read!" Adolf took one look
take out. This week it is the at the paper and screamed that
he would never read it. He fell
boys of barracks D howling.
to the floor and began chewing
J. F. Hopkins—Betty Schultz
his old rug, all the time pleading
Chesser—Jeanette Morrison
that he would not have to read
Prold—Marilyn Burger
that paper, but no use, he was
Morton—Bobby Nickols
forced to read it. Trembling,
Kell—Janice Gosling
Hitler began to look at it, but
Walsh—Pat McCanns
he dropped it again. He was
Perkins—Marylin Lamb
forced to pick it up, and while
Thompson—Helen Ward
Eisenhower and
Montgomery
Morgan—Sally Logan
steadied his hand and while Sta
Linkmeyer—Lucille Cotton
lin poured him vodka Adolf read.
Ranyner—Barbara Goodman
He saw the words, and turned,
Schroeder—Miss Growe
but he read on. What were those
(Continued on page 4)

words that made Adolf do that.
Well, those words were enough
to make anyone chew a rug, for
if you could find them between
the "hmmmmmms and the ????"
you would see that they formed
the only thing that Frank Buck
never brought back alive. That's
right, it's the column written by
our guest columnist this week,
that timely article, "SPECIFIC
MANEUVERS," and here it is: : :
Take it away!
CLUB SPECIFIC
Last week, we here at "Club
Specific" noticed that another
columnist in the paper said that
we used too many "hmmmmm,"
so we, clever columnists that we
are, have decided on a real maneu
ver—instead of using hmmmmm,
we will use TUT TUT, and this
way prove his criticism faulty.
But on with the maneuvers?????
NEWS
Club Specific News: Esposito
was seen entering the club with a
new playmate today. From all
appearances, he seemed to have
had a good time. Tell me though
Espo, doesn't that second head
get in your way???? Oh, you
say she was a Stockton girl????

tut tut!!!!! (If I had more sn
I would add some hmmms e'
??????, but we don't want
like Pacific Maneuvers.
° **
BOX OF CANDY
Today the customary and
Hinnal
hfiY
ditional
box of
of chocolates
wag
passed followed by a bottle
with
the inscription "two tableSp00
after every meal." It was ^
ed from room to room by tho
two, Toodles and Bongo. uT*
long, and how many, kids???->°,*
IN CONCLUSION
And in concluding, may We
mention our candidates for per
sons of the week. Our boy, jjar
lowe, called chapter three j„
Freud by those who know himand our female, any girl Who
does not write Pacific Manuvers
Summer is drawing to a close
at last. 0600 gets darker and
colder, calisthenics fewer and
farther between, which isn't hard
to take. Running's less work,
somehow. Blues should make
their appearance shortly, thank
goodness—we'll be able to put the
scrub-board in storage for a while.
Yep, every season has its good
points.

ah
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Quality Jewelers
Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

<i$Aee

•

t

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel
Gather round, you swedteHoverTrr^liereTJiwrlr^ store;

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men
REFRESHMENTS
on the

Our new fall collection of Helen Harper sweaters Is ready for you
now ... slip-ons and cardigans in exciting "Masterpiece Colors"
What's more, we've whipped up a galaxy of "Sweater Tricks" ."7!
gay and simple ideas that you yourself can do to make your
sweaters more versatile and beloved than ever before.
So come in for your Helen Harper sweaters; then dip into your
jewel case, rummage through your button box, thread your needle
. and try youU'Sweater Tricks,?^

CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
Employing Student Help

SPORTSWEAR SHOP

"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

Katt&n Si MaAesiyo., 9+tc.

T?ubfshed every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student our partners for a change.
Aisociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for m Section 103
night. Well, have a good time kids,
O--.be- ? 19!?, cu'hcrised October 24, 1924.

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabesla"'1 ^
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, R11''1
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
hope you don't get lost on the hunt! engineer aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnald ^
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First Game for Pre-Flights
Third for Pacific Men

Our headline football game for 1944 will be tomorrow night when
the College of the Pacific meets the U. S. Navy Pr^Flight School
from St. Mary's College at Baxter Stadium at 8:00 p. m.
-> it's a "crucial" for the Tigers.
Their rating among major foot
ball powers will be sharply fore
Former Pacificites
cast by this contest.
By PHIL DRIECI
The Air Medal has been award
Spearheading the Pacific Tig
ed
to Sec. Lt. Dexter B. Lasher er attack will be Charlie Cooke,
Football hopes should be high
meritorious
achievement 165 lb. halfback from San Fran
on the Pacific Campus this week. for
while
participating
in several cisco. Cooke has rightfully earn
The Tiger's smashing win over
Fairfield and Fleet City's gallant! bombing attacks upon German ed starting honors at rearback
stand against mighty El Toro, military and industrial targets. since triple-threater Klemenok has
Lt. Lasher is a pilot of an Eighth been shelved by a bad knee.
both indicate that Coach A. A.
The Pacific Tigers tasted victory for the first time this season Stagg has a team to be watched Air Force B-17 Flying Fortress in
SCHINDLER
•hen they smashed their way to a 25-0 win over the Fairfield Sky- on the Pacific Coast this season. the heavy bombardment group
Chief
Specialist
Ambrose
commanded
by
Col.
Elliott
Vandecasters in Baxter Bowl last Friday night. The 7000 fans who at
RESERVES SHINE
vanter. His wife, the former Miss Schindler may give valuable re
tended got a glimpse of Coach Stagg's reserves in action as the first
At the beginning of the cur Betty Bender, is now living near lief if his bothersome ankles are
string rode the bench most of the night.
strong enough to stand the go
rent season, football experts pre Woodland, Calif.
MUENTER SCORES
Robert E. Stark, class of '43, ing. Possibility that Klemenok
dicted that Pacific would have a
The first touchdown was made .four yard line when Cooke's pass good first team, but that their after a few weeks of rest, has may get into the game to fire a
in the first quarter. Mai Sinclair, to Hardin was knocked down, chief weakness would be their been assigned to his second tour few of his potent passes is the
the left end, partially blocked a Skymaster taking the ball on lack of reserves. This theory was of duty in rescue and hospital merest hope. Other Pacific backFairfield kick on the three yard downs. The half ended with the exploded last Friday night, when squadron.
Mr. Stark visited fielders expected to show strong
iine. Cooke caught the ball on ball in Pacific's possession on the Litchman and Easton and other friends on the campus during his ly are Mark Litchman, Bob Pohl,
the nineteen, and was stopped on five yard line.
Joe Luck, Wayne Hardin, and
reserves played hangup ball. leave.
the fifteen. A series of runs by
Alumnus Irwin W. Lauppe has Bob Muenter.
Even though the Skymaster's may
EASTON SCORES
Cooke and Muenter brought the
been promoted to the rank of
Late in the third quarter, not be considered a great grid
ball to the three yard line. Muen
captain in the U.S.M.C. and has FORWARD LINE
power,
the
Tigers
showed
fine
Our forward wall is constantly
ter then smashed his way to the Cooke's kick hit Bob Lester and form in overcoming them.
been transferred to Edenton, N.
improving
but lacks first -line reIn t six points of the ball game. was promptly recovered by MedC
B: Milhaupt kicked the only ex lin giving Pacific the ball on Sky- FLEET CITY POWERFUL
Lavern W. Newen has won his placements and will be up against
Fleet City who squeezed out a wings and has been commission- the toughest competition so far
tra point of the game, making master's 23. Litchman and Easton
carried
the
ball
to
the
one
7-6
victory over C.O.P. in the op ed a second lieutenant. He com-, this year. The tackles, big Jim
the score 7-0.
yard line, from which point Eas- ening game, proved that they pleted his training at the Army | Turner and Bob Klein are playing
PACIFIC THREATENS
ton plunged off guard for the have a powerful ball club when
Advanced
Flying great ball. The other line posiseveral times during the sec score. Milhaupt's kick went wide they gave the El Toro Marines a Air Force
School at Williams Field, Chand-jtions are manned by boys who
ond quarter, the Tigers threaten making the score 13.0.
tough time last Sat. A glance at ler Ariz.
'stm need veteranizing. Cousins
ed to score on the visitors. A
El Toro's lineup shows that thpy
Pvt.
Moble
O.
Keddie
has
comand Semon are expected to start
pass from Cooke to Turner was SIXTY YARD DRIVE
should be the service team to beat pleted basic training in a spec- at guards, Ray Jackson at center,
completed for a touchdown but
The last quarter found Pacific on the Coast this season. With
Mai Sinclair and Bill Milhaupt at
was called back on a penalty. An with the ball on their forty yard Klemenok back in the lineup, the ialized branch of the Field Artil ends. Milhaupt is the most rug
lery
at
Camp
Roberts
and
is
now
other scoring threat ended on the line. Easton carried the ball to Tigers should do all right for
home on furlough before report ged among the flanker men, but
the 47, and on the next play Litch- themselves in future games.
Sinclair is proving himself a
iHimiiuiiiiiiaiini
ing to Camp Van Doren, Miss.
man's pass to Pohl was complet
flashy
pass catcher.
Staff Sgt. Charles R. Belforte
ed on the 36 yard line. Easton CRYSTAL GAZING
was
awarded
the
air
medal
in
Back in the peerless pick de
on a series of plunges carried the
ball to the 13. Litchman's pass partment, after a shaky start we England on Aug. 7. He is a Helen Graham Takes
to Turner in the end zone was made a great comeback last week member of a Flying Fortress
Second Place In S.F.
complete for the third score of the picking both games correctly and named "My Devotion."
John S. Miller has been in the
game. Pohl's attempted kick was the Fleet City-El Toro game
Aquacade Last Week
right on the nose 13-7. Batting a Navy since July 1943 and is now
blocked.
solid .666 here are the picks of attending a midshipman's school
Last Saturday's aquacade at the
LITCHMAN RAMBLES
at Harvard University. He was t Elk's P°o1 ln San Francisco gave
the week:
Late in the last period SkyPacific (13) over St. Mary's a Navy V-12 student here,
Helen Graham, a second place
master stopped another Pacific Preflight (7). The Tigers youth brother Edward J. Miller is in the
position to hang along side the
drive on the three yard line. Fair and daring over the Air Devil's Army Medical Corps in England.
two firsts she made in the PA A
field's kick was taken on the 37 experience.
meet last month. Swimming in
by Medlin and run back to the 33.
Calif. (20) over St. Marys (7).
the short pool put Helen at a dis
Litchman then took the ball and Too much Bear for the budding Statistics of
advantage as she has been used
circled his left end for the final young Gaels.
to the spacious "plunge" in San
First Game
score, with but 15 seconds left in
Pacific City ta Cruz. Our mermaid's top riv
U.C.L.A.
(14)
over
U.S.C.
(13).
the game. The attempted con
147 al in the senior women's 100 yard
72
version was wide and the final Waterfield tips the scale in the Gained by rushing
31 freestyle was Joyce Duke who
Bruin's
favor.
Too
close
for
Lost
by
rushing
22
score read Pacific 25 and Fair
116
took the race with a time of 1:02
Net rushing gain
50
comfort.
field 0.
15 as compared with Helen's 1:2.3.
Fleet City (13) over Coast Passes attempted
25
6 Duke had but a body's length
Guard (0). After the El Toro Passes completed
13
1 lead on Graham at the finish with
AND HI!
GAME STATISTICS game we like the Bluejackets, Passes intercepted by.. 3
54 Betty Jo Goode coming in third
Brumley and Rice in particular. Yardage from passes..143
Fair
170 with an equal lag.
Net yardage
193
field LOOSE ENDS
Those from the campus who
Pacific
12
13
. . Dean Corson, in his block First downs
92
2 witnessed the PAA meet in Santa
Gained by rushing ...207
Number
of
kick-offs....
2
25 "P" sweater, frightened the day Number of punts
5 Cruz Aug. 26, will recall the 50
Lost by rushing
21
7
67 lights out of a Skymaster man Yardage of punts
34 yard backstroke in which Helen
Net rushing gain 186
37.1
11 who mistook him for one of Seim- No. punts blocked by. .. 1
. 0 claimed second place. Last week
Passes attempted
19
3 ering's mammoth linesmen last Number of penalties.... 7
4 she was crowned PAA backstroke
Passes completed
10
17 week.
champ after Betty Jo Goode was
Yds. from passes
91
Yardage
lost
on
84 . . . Jim Turner and Wiley Cous
declared ineligible for the race.
20
Net yardage
277
penalties
35
4 ins played their usual heads up YARDAGE BY
According to Warren A. "Skip
First downs
13
Littlefield, PAA swimming com
33.9 game last week. Both are defen
xYardage of punts.... 37.6
sive stone walls in the Tiger line.
TYG TYL ANG missioner, any one who has al
Number punts
. . . Bob Klein, rugged tackle, PACIFIC TCB
0
5 ready won a junior champion
2
blocked by
1
4 22
may be out of the Pacific lineup Klemenok
ship cannot enter smother race of
—3
18
3
No. of penalties ...... ....
5
with an ankle injury tomorrow Cooke
the same type under a junior sta
1.8
0
Yardage lost on
7 12
Meunter
tus. Goode, it was discovered,
35 night.
1
2
4
penalties
15
2
. . . John Podesto, last year's ail- Hardin
had
won the backstroke cham
1
Ball lost on downs .. 1
pionship a year and a half ago,
2 American half, dropped in on his
2
22
72
Fumbles
3
25
Totals
former stamping grounds last
which now makes her a senior in
Pacific
TCB TYG TYL ANG
FLEET CITY
week.
7.3
that event.
2.8
0
13
22
43
11
Hardin
3
Brumley
The first place medal was sent
2.87 . . . Paul McCarthy, sports edi Rice
7.5
0
5
65
8
Muenter
8 23
tor of the Santa Claran, writes in
to
Miss Graham who in turn sent
3.3
.9
3
7
36
12
6
Cooke
10
Rowe
5.09 to say that Santa Clara has adopt Lesnick
1 her second place to Helen Benson.
0
0
3
Easton
12 61
3
PIGSKIN PROM
6.57 ed C.O.P. as it's team for the Slovenski .... 6 24
3.3
4
Litchman .... 7 62 16
About 100,000 tons of steel in
.33 duration. He adds that the Tig
Pacific Gym
2
—2
2
3
U
Mahlstedt .... 3
1
ers will get plenty of support Wheeler
gots are required to build and
Bids $1.65—P. S. A. Card
4.32 from the Broncos at the Cal
3.3 equip a big battleship.
Totals
43 207 21
35 147 31
Dancing 9—1
Totals
i
game.
2.16
25
Fairfield
31 92
^lumiuiiinum

Tigers Trounce
Skymasters

yluenter, Easton, Litchman Score
pour Touchdowns for Pacific

ijUmni.

ANSON

WEEKS
ORCHESTRA
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Red Cross Offers

iously, but who are not enrolled
suggested.
If something on a grander scale during the summer semester.
is desired, a waterproof, shock- These students, however, would
proof watch is practical if the have to be past members of the
GI doesn't own one. A dog tag I Pacific Student Association. Fac
chain of silver or other untarnulty members are also invited to
ishable medal will go over big.
attend.
A pocket comb, or an unbreak
able mirror of a size large enough ALUMNI RESERVATIONS
will be useful. Playing cards,
Alumni and former students
pocket-size games, sheet music,
who desire to attend may phone
harmonica or ocarina would con
tribute to the soldier's off-duty or write for reservations to the
PSA Office. Make your reserva
entertainment.
tion now, and then buy the bid at
the door.
GI JANE
For the girl in service, personal
MAKE IT SUCCESSFUL
gadgets are good only if they are
According to Bill Milhaupt,
practical. Her favorite cosme
tics are a good gift if packed in Treasurer of the PSA, at least 150
unbreakable, leak-proof contain couples will have to attend in or
ers. GI Jane could probably use der to break even on the dance.
a pair of soft bedroom slippers This is necessary due to the reand a simple housecoat. These duction in the admission price.
Don't forget, bids go on sale
are just a few of the many arti
cles suggested by the Red Cross. next Monday, September 25th!

St. Mary's Game

DR. KNOLES

Dr. Knoles, puttering in his
backyard last Saturday afternoon,
only. Music will be furnished by stopped us to exhibit his latest
treasure, a small English-style
records.
saddle which one of his sons,
COMMANDER KING
serving in the South Pacific, took
The marching unit and band ifrom a Jap officer's horse.
It
as well as the team itself are I arrived wrapped in a Jap duffel
coming here through the cour bag. What Dr. Knoles really
tesy of Commander King, Com wants however, is the white horse
manding Officer of St. Mary's which the Honorable Emperor
Preflight School and Lt. A1 Wes rides. Seems that it and the fa
son, Public Relations Officer.
miliar white one which the Dr.
himself rides daily are brothers.
COLORFUL GAME
(Continued from page 1)

Although all the plans have not
been completely made as yet, this
game is to be as colorful as the
first game, both in pre-game cere
monies and half-time activities.
It's a must on everyone's list.
The Army and Navy have
brought more than 10,000,000
books for leisure reading.

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 5)

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

News in Review

Blue Jackets

PSA Dance

itz.

Lewis—Dolly Hall
Brooks—Virginia Chaney
Surdez—Vara Freeman
Shirley—M. B. Morris
Knapp—Betty Holt
Krukow—Mary Dagg
Harker—Jean Huxtible
Milliard—Betty Ferari
Lineer—Loraine Thyret
Coney—Alice Craig
*Starr—Barbara Merrill

NIMITZ

Well girls, the phone number
for this Barracks is 2-9405. Re
member February has 29 days
this year.
As we say in Polynesian, So
long sungas and solles.
* (Editor's Note): Last week we
made a mistake and reported this
man missing in action. Could
be!!!???

Silhouette Artist
Will Be Present
At S. C. A. Dance
Silhouette artist Mrs. Avis Horn
Kurtzweil has consented to be
present at the S.C.A. Silhouette
Dance on September 30.
Mrs. .kurtzweil has done cutting
at church bazaars. Iowa State
Fairs, and the Kansas City Stock
Show. The cuttings at the
dance will be 25c including mount
ing.
She started her silhouettes as a
hobby eleven years ago, and has
since become one of twenty-five
such artists in America.

}TRIANONj

This command is making the
most progress of them all. Prob
ably the next on the list are the
Bonins and Volcanos, both groups
having received heavy maulings
from the task forces. The Bonins
are 600 miles from Tokyo. Also
from the Aleutians, an attack
against Paramushiro is a possi
bility figuring as the northern
pincers in the final attack. An
other possibility is a drive in con
junction with MacArthur's to
Formosa and the coast from the
captured Marianas bases, or to
the Philippines. The attacks on j
Halmaheira and Palau point to
that. The Japs fear this too, as
they have announced evacuation
of Davao in the southern Phil
ippines.
Box score to Berlin:
Miles
Miles
Team
to go
Gain Behind
W. Front 310
20
E. Front
312
-2
2
SW Front 580
1
270
Cedar symbolized strength and
worth in early Biblical times.
Approximately 11,800,000 words
are spoken by the average man
every year.
America's oldest cow is the
Holstein.

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush

Ballroom

Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

[ DANCING [
WED.
SAT. — SUN.

Notice to
Women Students
Breaking campuses can
be done by telephone, but
must be done during offi 1
hours. AWS office hours „
at Monday at 1:50 and n
on Tuesday. If you can no!
make the hours, please ieav
a note.

STpCKTOH
cnrc AUDITORIUM

SAT., SEPT. 23
Xavier h

CUCAT
Jr
f

^

In Person with

K
'

39 Colorfully
Costumed Latin
Entertainers! ,
.
'
+ Dancing 9 'til 1

STAGE SHOW
\ AT 10:30

KING'S
The Quality
Jeweler
PACIFIC AVENUE

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS JACKET

• Dance in COOL Comfort •

fRtlStO

BOB'S
PORTRAITS

STUDIO

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Caps and Gowns

Phone 2-9240

608 E. Main Street

Modesto
1011—10th St.
Phone 4592

Fresno
1024—O St.
Phone 21540

REG- "

T H I S LABEL TELLS
Y O U EVERYTHING

*1 watered them tost night and I can't do a thing win. i.im?

S E R V I N G

Telephone 6-6324

P A C I F I C

TED'S

0 RSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

AS ALWAYS
Let's Meet at

Plumbing With A Smile

£7hot&

MILLER-HAYS CO.

•
•
•
•

3216 Pacific Ave.

T'S THE famous
-WINDBREAKER
label and it identifies
the nation's favorite
all-purpose jacket.
'

STURDY
GABARDINE

DIAL 8-8628

5h

I•

I

The label is
assurance of
quality that is utterly
dependable, of tailor
ing that defies com
parison. Many colors.
Fine rayon lining.

& M$KSi@Ui

Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

for men — for boys
111-117

Pubfshed every Friday during fhe College year by the Pacific Student our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for ^mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
— o 1017
~
"
' crized October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the hunt!

EAST

M AIM

STR EjJ,

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabeslrm ^
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, R11'*1
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
engineer aboard a Liberator. . . .
Flute—Wynne Honnalct^
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It. Ralph

W. Wright, Pacific,
New Bride Visit Stockton

„ -f:r graduate of
A/SfwJ Wright of

last year,
the U. S.
11'corps Reserve, and his
jlarine
former Miss Violet C.
brl
of Louisville, Ky.,
pr
8011111 iust departed for Camp
haVaiPton
following a visit ..of
HPvs'here with her parents,
J® and Mrs. Fenton C. Wright,
St^hM'npit. Sgt. James J. BollingSoon'of August 26 in the post
e.r"ei at Quantico, Florida, where
bridegroom was stationed.
* best man was Lt. Willis Boy-rski a fellow Pacificite.
Following a brief wedding trip
t0 Washington, D. C., the couple
visited her home in Louisville before leaving to drive to Stockton
n their way to Camp Pendleton.
They met at Quantico during a
visit of Miss Bollinger
to her
brother, Pit. Sgt. James J. Boilinger. She is a graduate of Louis
ville schools.
A graduate of C.O.P., Ralph is
affiliated with the Delta Sigma
psi fraternity. He is also a
member of the San Francisco Ol
ympic Club. An outstanding
sv Timer, he was sent with Fred,
die Taioli to represent C.O.P. in
the national swimming meet in
Ohio. He was listed among the
V Vs Who" in the 1944 edition
oi outstanding college students of
the nation.

Watches Repaired ]
One Week Service

THOMA'S
JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

Miss Mildred Eachus, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Eac
hus, who recently revealed her
engagement to James Clayton
Cole, USNR.

Cards Received in Mail Reveal
Engagement of Mildred Eachus
Cards have recently been re
ceived in the mail here on cam
pus announcing the engagement
of Miss Mildred Eachus to Mr.
James C. Cole, A.S., of the Unit
ed States Naval Reserve.

One of the most photographed
girls in England, Miss Betty
Spurling, has her smile insured
for $5000.

The average speed of worker
1943, president of Women's Hall bees engaged in making honey is
in 1942, and she led the Chapel
choir in her senior years. She about 15 miles per hour.
was listed in the 1942-43 edition of
"Who's Who Among College Stu
dents in the United States."
James Cole is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Cole of Redwood
City. He attended Menlo Park
Junior College and has had ov
erseas duty with the Navy. At
the present no wedding date has
been set for the newly engaged
couple.

The announcement was first
made at a party held at her home
in Dunsmuir on September 15.
Mildred is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Eachus of that
place. She was a five-year stu
dent of Pacific and graduated last
March. She now holds a position
as a high school teacher at Corn
ing, California. While here at
The Kremlin in Moscow covers
Pacific, she majored in music. She
about
63 acres.
was president of the S.C.A. in

CHARM
BEAUTY
SALON
Downtown Heart
of Stockton

•

MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

Phone 5-5991

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

414 East Market Street

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop

340 east main

20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

•UWYMlX

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
S
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

£
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Fox California

Tel. 6-6966
g30 s. Calif.
^ , ,
Stockton

BEAUTY BALM AND
FACE POWDER

By Germaine Monteil

MATTEONI'S
230 N. California St.

•
"WILSON
with
Alexander Knox,
Charles Coburn and
Geraldine Fitzgerald

SPECIAL 6-COURSE
Dinner Served from
5:30 on $1.50
•

DINE

DANCE

cosmetics, street floor, The Wonder
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COME ONE. COME ALL!

ITS UP TO YOU
Tonight is the night! The night for what? Why, the
long-awaited watermelon feed sponsored by the Associated
Women Students, of course.
HARD WORK

Due to conditions beyond their control, the girls of the
AWS have had to postpone this event for quite some time.
However, ever since they first conceived of the idea, they
have been trying to follow it through.
Many students have been disappointed because of its
previous, cancellation. But they should be happy now.

By WAYNE PERRy

Last Friday night Pacific reai
ly came through with a smashin
victory against Fairfield AirbaJ
and two or three of the fel]0w'
in civies who helped make that
25-0 score possible really deserve
mention. Big Bill Mahlsteet
Mai Sinclair, and Martin Easton
were all in there fighting.
|

YOUR TURN

The girls have worked very hard to make this event a
success. However, whether the watermelon feed will be
a success or not tonight is up to you individually. The
girls have done their work, now it is your turn to do your
share by turning out for the event.

ing a wedding ring of late is Dor
SPOTLIGHT
is Comfort. She really gave the
However, the spotlight this
students in Marriage Psych, a
| week should be turned in Marty
scare the other way. Wishful
Easton's direction. In the fullthinking, Doris?????
back spot Marty powerhoused
QUESTION
OF
WEEK
Pacific hasn't been doing much
some very fine sustained drives
Question of the week: Is Art
maneuvering lately except in the
; down the field in the direction of
war of football, but a few coup Richards trying to break up the
the opponents' goal posts—take a
les have been seen together, so purple passion between Lena
look _at those broad shoulders of
here goes with what news we Bachigalupi and Jimmie???? We
his the next time you see him on
doubt it as it seemed like quite THE SKYMASTER GAME WAS GREAT
have.
campus, and you'll immediately
a torch before he left!!!!
STEADY TWOSOMES
realize where he gets his terrific
EVEN THO' I HAD TO WALK HOME
Steady twosomes that are seen ABOUT A FEUD
line-cracking power.
It appears as if the honorable
everywhere together include Art
By CAMPUS CLEO
NOW
LeClert and Mary Schlink, Bill ?? Carfagni of Cadaver Hall
or should I say dance?
wishes
to
start
a
feud
with
your
And now it seems that our fine
Milhaupt and Marie Arbios, and
I was determined not to be late
athlete, Fred Brott, has stepped
Danny Jackson and Rosemary reporters for some reason. Maybe for that Pacific, Skymaster game BETTER THINGS
the fact that he would like a lit
Moore. Nice going, kids!!!
It was wonderful when Pacific back into the picture with a pale
tle publicity in our column has like I was the week before so I
little blaze of glory and a carton
IDEAL COUPLES
something to do with it. If you hopped into Delia Mennie, my made that touchdown in the last of cottage cheese in each hand.
This week your reporters have
few
minutes
of
playing
time.
I
can get a girl to go out with you, car, and began zigzagging in and
Yes, he, along with our now-fa
decided to pair off coeds and
Art, we will fix you up. Hmmm out of traffic. You know no mat gave an extra special Tarzan hoot. mous Bill Smulyan and Justine
trainees that we think would look
The "Crunchees, Goodees
'
good together. It's all in fun,
ter how fast I went, I couldn't business was still going on, but I Marshall, is working in Turtle's
and don't take it too seriously un
keep men from hollering at me! heard another different tonal key cottage cheese factory here in
less you want to. Here goes!
A woman driver just simply isn't in back of me. I listened to see Stockton? With the "Terrible
| Trio" putting the cottage cheese
1. Flo Strand 'n' Roger Starr.
safe these days.
what's what, and I'm pretty good
together everyone had better
2. Pat Rodegerts 'n' Bob Chinn.
at that for I come from a small
The prevalence this semester
watch his bites—a little of that
3. Sharon Lewis 'n' Bob Role. of Unit men with probationary ARRIVAL
town and am experienced at that
cheese will go too far. With the
4. Barbara Merrill 'n' Dick status has wrought a gradual
I arrived just before the Fair-1 party line listen-in technique,
cheese these fellows bring home
Payne.
Marching Unit startchange in the week-end outlook field WAC
,.
. ..
"Do you think they're happy? in their hair, all that is needed is
5. Jeanette Morrison 'n' Bob here on campus. Heretofore ed, marching
through the gate to | Well she>s aU rj ht when T
a slice of pineapple for each and a
Leeson.
"pro" and otherwise restricted their seats. I started too, right have to look at her every day at nice salad would be the result.
6. Betty Mott 'n' Bob Klein.
ahead
of
them,
through
the
gate,
men have moped around bewail
7. Alice Craig 'n' Bill Anderson. ing their respective fates, listen but the next thing I knew I was the office, but my dear, have you PLEDGING
8. Taye Bramwell 'n' Jim Oliv ing wistfully to the tall tales of holding a GI bobby pin twenty heard that he ... " I decided
Lambda Nu Phi has started
some people just don't appreciate
er.
Great and Glorious Week-ends yards back from where I started. the better things in life. Those summer pledging with a small
9. Betty Schultz 'n' Paul Teter told by their more fortunate bud This will never do, Cleo, I told
but very fine-looking pledge class.
(Note last week's Navy Column). dies. No more—for these worth myself, so I forged right through gals apparently haven't heard of Of course these fellows have a
the
old
saying,
"When
in
Rome,
10. Vera Freeman 'n' Ray Jack ies are staging their own private the line, up the stairs, and to a
good time to look forward to for
do as the Romans do."
son.
the next few weeks (???).
Renaissance. Their motto: "If seat near COP's rooting section.
LATEST RUMOR
Since the announcement of his
Mohammed can't go to the moun
I settled down comfortably, NO STAMPS
Latest rumor on campus has to tain, bring the mountain to Mo crossed my legs, folded my hands
engagement
two weeks ago, Don
The whistle blew, and the game
do with Betty Ford and her al hammed!" We're thinking of in what might be termed 'sweet
was over. I found Delia Mennie Ambler has been walking around
leged marriage to an OLT at staying in next week-end, too. . . repose,' when a sailor started
just where I'd left her, but when in a mist. Remember, Coach
Stockton Field by the name of FOOTBALL TEAM
muttering "Crunchees, Goodies, I turned on the switch the gas Stagg stated a few weeks ago in
Bob Johnstone. It appears that
The football team did a whop Happees, Joyees, Yumees . . " I meter registered away below zero, Assembly that marriage seemed
some of Bob's friends have cook ping job of cleaning up the Fair couldn't figure out what it was
and me with no more gas stamps! to cause men to become very for
ed this all up, and Betty's going field Airfield Backfield, and with
getful—well,
Mr.
Ambler
seems
all about so I asked him. Sadly
Well—I didn't mind walking to be suffering from that malady
along with the gag, or is it a gag, out Schindler or Kleminock. With
he answered, "Crispie French
home anyway, for I was so hap even in this early stage of his en
Betty???? More power to you!! those boys back in, the Eleven
Fried Potatoes," and then again
WEARING A RING
should really walk off with the he began "Crunchees, Goodies, py. You know that "Skymasters" gagement. However, everyone
is *ally a lovely name—as long helps him out—we all remind him
Another gal that has been wear honors.
Happees. . . " line again. Poor
as those boys stay up in the sky. to put his shirt on before attend
kid, I guess he fractured his nerv
ing lectures. He will, in all pro
ous system trying to think of a
ability, pull through with flyinS
name for those shoestring pota A. W. S. Salvage
colors.
toes.

PACIFIC
MANEUVERS

JUST A WORD

®ditor
Nancy Kaiser
Business Manager.....
_
Beatrice Berlander
Assistant Business Manager
Betty Ford
Associate Editor
—Bob Brehm
News Editor
..Iris Scribner
Art Editor
o
Olga Billones
Sport Editor
Phil Drieci
Society Editor
...Earlene Waters
Feature Editor.
...Elaine Peterson
Columnists: Mark Lees, Wayne Perry, Roger Starr, Phil Drieci,
Bob Brehm, Art Carfagni.
Reporters: Roger Starr, Art Carfagni, Neil Smith, Paul Teter,
Karl Kroeber, Lena Bacigalupi, Phil Drieci, Bob Brehm, Nancy
Grant, Mary Flaa, Beverly Goodale, Iris Scribner, Jack Luck,
Jack Sullivan, Virginia Cummings, Marion Phillips.

KICK-OFF
The game started. Wish they'd
take out the bleachers and put
in esculators so a person wouldn't
have to give their corns such a
workout jumping up and down.
The crowd, including me, just
about sprung an artery when
COP made that first touchdown,
but above the roar was the low
monotonous "Crunchees, Goodies,
Happees , Joyees, Yumees . . "
stuff. Hope the poor guy at least
gets honorable mention when the
contest results come out. He de
serves it.

At the half I bought a program
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific
1924 Tt ti^ST?ncf nff'- E"tei;ed 35 second-class matter October 24, to find out who Tommy Tiger is.
3 1879 Ap^ntl? f' Stockton, California, under the Act of March I sure found out. The answer is
m3lllng at special rate of postage provided
for fn
so simple; he's played by "him
for in Section 103, October 3,1917, authorized October 24,1924
self." He's not bad as tigers run,
Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
our partners for a change.
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept
a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103
night. Well, have a good time kids,
7 I017
~
"
" crized October 24, 1924.
hope vou don't get lost on the hunt!

Committee Organized
For Paper Drive
Chapel Calendar

As a part of its War Activities
program, the Associated Women
Students have appointed a new
committee—the Salvage Commit
tee. Its functions will be to co
operate with the Civilian Defense
in the monthly drive for waste
paper. As soon as the manner in
which the collection will be car
ried out is announced, students
will be asked to cooperate with
the work.
Tuesday 12:55
Chairman of this new branch
of the War Activities committee
Theme—"The Beatitudes."
is Eleanor Miles. Her commit
tee members include Janet James,
Leader—Meda Aden.
Elaine Wiefel, Betty Ferrari, ThelSoloists—Roger Starr,
ma Berg, Jan Gruener, and Meda
Aden.
ie Christman.

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabesland
c
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Ruth W
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
engineer aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnalc\^

